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When you and your family go years doing without, to finally save enough money to buy a house, it becomes 
more than just a place to live…it’s your home!  From that day on, you are part of something much larger -- you 
are part of a community.  So anything that affects your community, affects you and your way of life, and vice 
versa. 

This is what you’re witnessing when you hear from those opposing the Village Board’s decision to suspend 
their agreement with General Capital – allowing General Capital to move forward in the planning/approval 
phase of turning the Beaver Creek Development into subsidized rental units.  People are objecting because they 
feel this is not in the best interest of the community! 

I wrote a letter to the Trustees voicing my opinion on the matter.  Agree, or not, at least my voice was 
heard…and I encourage you all to do the same.  My comments follow below: 

I, along with over one thousand other residents of Brown Deer, must voice my opposition to the suspension of 
the agreement with General Capital governing the Beaver Creek Development. Here are just a few of the 
reasons: 

• Trustee Baker has stated in the past that Brown Deer needs to distinguish itself from the city of Milwaukee; 
that it’s important to grow a sense of community. Building more rental units does neither. Rental units make us 
more like Milwaukee, and a sense of community comes with ownership – not rentals. 

• The School District is projecting nearly $400,000 in additional expenses for special education due to the 
expansion of the developments. This far outweighs the tax revenue we would receive, and would necessitate 
cuts that will affect the education of all of the children within the village. 

• In a recent Brown Deer Now article, Michael Weiss, General Capital’s President, is credited with saying: ‘By 
moving from condos to a combination of low-income and disability housing, Weiss said, General 
Capital would be moving from "zero" to "tremendous" in terms of demand.’  It is not the duty of the 
village, or the Board, to make up for a faltering business investment. They need to wait like the rest of us for 
economic conditions to improve. 

• Reportedly, senior citizens and veterans have been contacting the village pleading for more affordable 
housing.  I hate to be a cynic, but I’m curious if General Capital has persuaded people/groups to “join a cause,” 
and help swing a decision their way.  But I doubt that a company, who has millions to gain/lose, would do such 
a thing! 

• The Police Chief is already concerned about an increase in traffic and crime associated with the proposed 
Wal-Mart. I can only assume from the frequency of calls at Brook Lane, that if history is any lesson, we can 
expect similar results at Beaver Creek. 

• Laws, which protect the rights of the renter, make it difficult to evict people who may not be “holding up their 
end of the bargain.” What impact will this have on the area, and Brown Deer as a whole, if a sizable percentage 
ends up not being good members of the community? 

• Will General Capital be the owners of the development in 1 year…5 years…10 years? Or will they sell off 
their investment once the real estate market rebounds?  Who would they sell it to?  It could be a firm based in 
another state who has zero stake in our community. What effect would that have on promises that were made? 
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• Brown Deer has had a long-standing image problem compared to neighboring North Shore
what way does this help? Or does it just
Brown Deer better?”  Personally, I don’t think it does.

• Why has General Capital offered to buy back the condos which were already sold
development into a “rental only” complex
discussed as a possibility? 

• What impact does this development have on 
promoting one – at the detriment of another?

 

So, from the title of the newsletter…w
General Capital may be long gone.  (I don’t even know
come and go. The groups making calls promoting the project may ne
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standing image problem compared to neighboring North Shore
what way does this help? Or does it just add to the problem? Decisions should be based on

Personally, I don’t think it does. 

Why has General Capital offered to buy back the condos which were already sold
nly” complex.  Was this known by the Board prior to the original vote? Was it even 

What impact does this development have on the village’s current complexes, such as Royal Gardens? Are we 
other? 

m the title of the newsletter…who must live with the decision?  It’s the residents of Brown Deer.  
don’t even know if any of their employees live here.)  

calls promoting the project may never live here.  So who’s left?  

Please Attend the Initial Public Hearing: 

Beaver Creek and Bradley Crossing Developments 

May 28th – 6:30 PM 

Family Field House (Brown Deer High School) 
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standing image problem compared to neighboring North Shore communities. In 
based on: “Does this make 

Why has General Capital offered to buy back the condos which were already sold?  This turns the entire 
original vote? Was it even 

current complexes, such as Royal Gardens? Are we 

ho must live with the decision?  It’s the residents of Brown Deer.  
y of their employees live here.)  The renters will 

ver live here.  So who’s left?  Us! 


